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ty j, — It is sometimes said that Wilhelm Schmidt had no real theory of histo-

back a ^ 6 Was opposed to certain schools of thought primarily because of his clerical
pr ec Sr ° Und ’ an d that, owing to his “Austrian mind,” he failed to take certain elementary

int e l ° ns in his attempt to define culture. The present article seeks to show that such

by etat ion of Schmidt and his work is historically untenable. This the author does (1)
Hn, StJngUishinS between theory and philosophy, (2) by pointing out the sources of
*ch theory, his various assumptions, and his reasons for his opposition to other
cir c i e &gt;, t ^lou §ht, and, finally, (3) by reminding the reader of the meaning of “culture

as understood by Schmidt. [History of Ethnology, Kulturkreislehre, W. Schmidt]

\y^ s t ls s °rnetimes said that Wilhelm Schmidt had no theory and that he

si mD] 0t d°mg history at all. Many of his premises, it is sometimes supposed,
vv^ s ^ arrie from his having “an Austrian mind” and from the fact that he

histor* at ^°^ c priest 1 . Such an interpretation of Schmidt and his work is
s ho w 1CaUy Un tenable , as the following closer look at Schmidt, we hope, will

^q XTs in ^ ran dewi e , Ph.D. in Anthropology (University of Chicago); spent several
*&gt;&gt;• Aft ^mppines ; helped establish the Melanesian Social Pastoral Institute, New
p ^ct-iana (j U Vxsxt ^n8 stint at the University of Notre Dame, Dr. Brandewie transferred
I ^ Cat ioris ^ lVers ^y at South Bend, where he currently teaches anthropology. His
^°tSo c j et y ^ Ve a Ppeared in Oceania, Mankind, Ethnology, and the Philippine Quarter-
Cq1^ the d2 m and . Cu l ture &gt; an d elsewhere. His teaching and publications have dealt mostly

yiie xt of jg ensi °ns of kinship, religion, and the nature of culture in the ethnographic
€lU Guinea and the Philippines.

^ S ch m i dtn artlc ^ e Published in Man (14.1979:133-144), Karin R. Andriolo stated that

bo hist n0t ^ ave a theory of history with which he worked, that, indeed, he did
^ arn e fr0{^ W tn his ethnological work at all. Why he did what he did in the way he did it

c on c i u C ^ act that he worked in the Austrian milieu. In addition she formulates

^ r a\vs S Q 0nS re § ar(ting Schmidt’s concept, or lack thereof, of culture. In the process
0tl °thei Srn ° me Conc lusions regarding Schmidt’s mode of criticising others, especially

Pr this^ ^ S ^ c ^ oana ^y s ri&gt;

crit^matic artlc ^ e * would like to respond to these allegations, for the time being in a
th l&lt;^ Ue &gt; but Wa ^' Obviously I think many of her strictures are wrong. Schmidt deserves

CSe Points n ? t ^° r reas °ns Andriolo offers, as I hope to show here. In a later study
1 be addressed in greater detail.


